Community Distribution Partners in Dallas County
Crossroad’s purpose is to help innovative smaller organizations in the community distribute a broad selection of nutritious shelf-stable, refrigerated and fresh foods to their neighbors for the lowest possible cost.

Advantages for Organizations
- No large storage space
- No shelving or stocking
- No industrial freezers or refrigerators
- No complex administrative system
- No monthly pest control servicing
- Maintenance fee of .12 cents per pound of food

Advantages of Working Together
- Give more healthful food to each household (Up to 60 meals per household member) and neighbors only visit one location monthly
- Address micro-pockets of poverty currently not being served
- Learn more about the needs of each individual in your community and reduce duplication by tracking client assistance throughout our network
- We can leverage our community collaborations to gain fundraising dollars and reduce costs

Your Organization’s Role
In order to participate, an organization agrees to the following:
- Use the provided CCS database to track all client activity
- Use the CCS method of providing food to persons based on the 2010 dietary guidelines of the USDA and the US Department of Health and Human Services. CCS database does this automatically
- Provide enough food for families to prepare 21 or 30 healthy meals per person
- Designate CCS as primary food resource partner
- Place food orders through CCS
- Pick up the food at CCS
- Distribute the food the same day that it is picked up from CCS
- Designate one or two distribution days each month
- Help distribute non-food items

ReThink Hunger
Crossroads Community Services (CCS) is the Redistribution partner of the North Texas Food Bank (NTFB) serving the North Texas community. This new partnership will provide Dallas County with an efficient and cost effective Hub & Spoke distribution model that will provide each household member more nutritious meals each month and help people live healthier, happier lives. We know funders will reward our teamwork. If each community partner will serve fewer people really well, by working together, we all benefit – especially our neighbors and community!

For more information, contact our Programs Associate, Katie Peters at kpeters@ccsdallas.org 972-978-5367